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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie entwickeln eine Azure-Webanwendung mit dem Namen WebApp1.
WebApp1 verwendet einen Azure App Service-Plan mit dem Namen
Plan1, der die B1-Preisstufe verwendet.
Sie mÃ¼ssen WebApp1 so konfigurieren, dass zusÃ¤tzliche
Instanzen der App hinzugefÃ¼gt werden, wenn die CPU-Auslastung
10 Minuten lang 70 Prozent Ã¼berschreitet.
Welche drei Aktionen sollten Sie nacheinander ausfÃ¼hren?
Verschieben Sie zum Beantworten die entsprechenden Aktionen aus
der Liste der Aktionen in den Antwortbereich und ordnen Sie sie
in der richtigen Reihenfolge an.

Answer:
Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung
Kasten 1: Ã„ndern Sie im Einstellungsblatt Scale up (App
Service Plan) die Preisstufe. Die B1-Preisstufe ermÃ¶glicht nur
1 Core. Wir mÃ¼ssen eine andere Preisstufe wÃ¤hlen.
Box 2: Aktivieren Sie auf dem Einstellungsblatt Scale out (App
Service Plan) die automatische Skalierung
1.
Melden Sie sich unter http://portal.azure.com beim Azure-Portal
an
1. Navigieren Sie zu dem App Service, den Sie automatisch
skalieren mÃ¶chten.
2. WÃ¤hlen Sie im MenÃ¼ die Option Scale out (App Service Plan)
3. Klicken Sie auf Autoscale aktivieren. Dies aktiviert den
Editor fÃ¼r Skalierungsregeln.
Feld 3: FÃ¼gen Sie im Modus "Skalieren" eine Regel hinzu und
legen Sie die Instanzgrenzen fest.
Klicken Sie auf Regel hinzufÃ¼gen. Dies zeigt ein Formular, in
dem Sie eine Regel erstellen und Details zur Skalierung angeben
kÃ¶nnen.
Verweise:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/app-service/w
indows/
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/hsirtl/2017/07/03/autoscalingazure-web-apps/

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to recommend a solution that meets the data recovery
requirement. What should you include in the recommendation?
A. A transaction log backup
B. Snapshot isolation
C. A database snapshot
D. A differential backup
Answer: C
Explanation:
Section 3: Sec Three (52 to 59)
Details: A. Datum Case A General Overview
A. Datum Corporation has offices in Miami and Montreal. The
network contains a single Active Directory forest named
adatum.com.
The offices connect to each other by using a WAN link that has
a 5-ms latency. A. Datum standardizes its database platform by
using SQL Server 2012 Standard edition. Databases Each office
contains databases named Sales, Inventory, Customers, Products,
Personnel, and Dev. Servers and databases are managed by a team
of database administrators. Currently, all of the database
administrators have the same level of permissions on all of the

servers and all of the databases. The Customers database
contains two tables named Customers and Classifications. The
following graphic shows the relevant portions of the tables:
The following table shows the current data in the
Classifications table:
The Inventory database is used mainly for reports. The database
is recreated every day. A full backup of the database currently
takes three hours to complete. Stored Procedures A stored
procedure named sp1 generates millions of rows of data for
multiple reports. Sp1 combines data from five different tables
from the Sales and Customers databases in a table named Table1.
After Table1 is created, the reporting process reads data from
a table in the Products database and searches for information
in Table1 based on input from the Products table. After the
process is complete, Table1 is deleted. A stored procedure
named sp2 is used to generate a product list. Sp2 takes several
minutes to run due to locks on the tables the procedure
accesses. A stored procedure named sp3 is used to update
prices. Sp3 is composed of several UPDATE statements called in
sequence from within a transaction. Currently, if one of the
UPDATE statements fails, the stored procedure continues to
execute. A stored procedure named sp4 calls stored procedures
in the Sales, Customers, and Inventory databases. The nested
stored procedures read tables from the Sales, Customers, and
Inventory databases. Sp4 uses an EXECUTE AS clause. A stored
procedure named sp5 changes data in multiple databases.
Security checks are performed each time sp5 accesses a
database. You suspect that the security checks are slowing down
the performance of sp5. All stored procedures accessed by user
applications call nested stored procedures. The nested stored
procedures are never called directly. Design Requirements Data
Recovery You must be able to recover data from the Inventory
database if a storage failure occurs. You have a Recovery Point
Objective (RPO) of one hour. You must be able to recover data
from the Dev database if data is lost accidentally. You have a
Recovery Point Objective (RPO) of one day. Classification
Changes You plan to change the way customers are classified.
The new classifications will have four levels based on the
number of orders. Classifications may be removed or added in
the future. Management requests that historical data be
maintained for the previous classifications. Security A group
of junior database administrators must be able to view the
server state of the SQL Server instance that hosts the Sales
database. The junior database administrators will not have any
other administrative rights.
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Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
The HR_ROOT application container must support the execution of
a query on a table shared by application local PDBs PDB1 and
PDB2, and remote PDB PDB3.
Which three are true? (Choose three.)
A. A proxy PDB must exist in the application root in the remote
CDB.
B. A database link must exist in the local CDB root referring
to the remote CDB.
C. PDB3's application root replica must exist in the local CDB.
D. A database link must exist in the remote CDB referring to
the local CDB.
E. A proxy PDB must exist in the application root in the local
CDB.
F. The HR_ROOT replica must exist in the remote CDB.
Answer: D,E,F
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